In this paper, a steel frame -core tube hybrid structure commercial building design as engineering background in Kunming, steel beam and the core tube using different connection methods affect the structure of the lateral performance. All hinged model established with some rigid model, modal analysis and response spectrum analysis, comparing its dynamic characteristics and performance of multi-lateral event of an earthquake under the analysis of the seismic performance in high intensity areas.
Introduction
In areas of high seismic fortification intensity, building height increases, the difficulty of structural seismic design increases. Steel is the direction of the development of high-rise buildings, but when the height is higher, due to the member section of pure steel is smaller, weaker lateral stiffness, strength under normal conditions are met, the lateral displacement of a large building, not meet the requirements of lateral stiffness, comfort is also poor. Thus, in the high-rise building structural system, the steel-concrete composite structure has been rapid development.
Steel frame -concrete core structural system made of steel tube frame and reinforced concrete core wall composed of steel frame structures bear most vertical loads, the concrete core wall as the main lateral force resisting member, resist most of the seismic loads and wind loads, resist overturning bend moment. Due to the presence of the core barrel, can transport, service area to focus on core tube arrangement, the structural arrangement flexible.
In this paper, the actual project in Kunming, the numerical simulation by finite element software SATWE and ETABS, analysis and research the seismic performance when frequently occurred earthquake.
Structural Finite Element Model
Finite element model of the structure-based design to engineering and construction, and a certain amount of simplification, without regard to the frame and the top of the steel structure of the peripheral edge, the edge of the frame weight and load conversion applied to the outer frame beam line load.
a) SATWE b)ETABS
Frequently occurred during the earthquake seismic analysis, structural models should be consistent with the actual situation, to meet the requirements of carrying capacity and stiffness requirements. When ETABS modeling, shear walls using shell elements, coupling beams using an open-hole approach. Floor without considering the external surface stiffness, using membrane unit, but the definition in the calculation of the displacement of rigid bulkhead, equivalent to the rigid floor SATWE assumed to reduce structural degrees of freedom, to save computing time.
In the hybrid structure, floor beams and reinforced concrete cylinder connection can be rigid or articulated. Therefore, this paper established a model and part hinged rigid model of connection forms a comparison. Model is hinged steel beams and connections all core barrel hinge; part of the model is the core of rigid tube steel beams rigidly connected with the corner, and the rest is still hinged connection.
The following model will take the two different connection methods, its modal analysis and response spectrum analysis, comparing its dynamic characteristics and lateral performance.
Dynamic Characteristics Analysis
SATWE and ETABS were using modeling, computational basic dynamic characteristics before 18 vibration mode, both models floor steel beams and the core barrel all hinged models and floor steel beams rigidly connected with the core barrel part model are shown in 478 Thus, the first six vibration modes of the two models are basically the same, the first mode is for X to the translation, the second vibration mode are flat Y to move, can explain the structure of the X-direction stiffness smaller than the Y direction. First-order and second-order vibration modes of the two models involved in component quality or less, and not more than 70%, the first six vibration modes of mass participation component and not more than 90%, indicating that the two models can not ignore the impact of higher modes. Compared with some rigid model, all articulated model of a larger cycle, indicating that all hinged model low stiffness.
Response Spectrum Analyses
When the response spectrum analysis using CQC modal effect combinations, consider the impact of occasional eccentricity. The ratio of stiffness to weight of the structure results in Table 3 .1. 
Rigid model shear weight ratio
Two models' shear-weight ratio were more than 3.2%, indicating light weight structure and high stiffness, which is one of the advantages of hybrid structures. Since the shear stiffness contribution to the efficiency of the structure is higher than the frame column, so instead of the mixed results of the steel frame concrete frame for the loss of rigidity to compensate by shear walls, reducing the weight of the effect is significant.
After calculation and analysis, Interlayer displacement ratio and displacement ratio shown in Table 3 .2. 1.14（Layer 1） 1.14（Layer 1） Thus, the inter-layer model all hinged displacement angle is greater than the parts of the rigid model, two less than the difference between the displacement models. Lateral stiffness of the entire model is smaller than the portion of the hinged rigid model, indicating that the steel beam and the core barrel hinge on a smaller contribution of lateral stiffness, floor beams and the core barrel section can be improved lateral performance rigid structure, but the connection in the form of torsion little effect.
In high intensity regions, a question existence of the steel frame-core tube structure is a very low percentage of shear and overturning moment undertaken outside the framework, such as a second line of defense, steel frame press the "maximum shear frame sections 1.8 earthquake times "Design is too small, such as by "25%at the bottom of the structure of the overall shear" design of the frame parts have a greater increase in the amount of steel, and the relevant analysis and tests have shown that rare earthquake frame column mostly do not yield, the withstand seismic forces also cannot reach 25% of the total shear structure at the bottom. As can be seen from Table 3 .3, the underlying framework than most assumed earthquake and seismic shear and overturning moment of the total seismic shear layer is less than 10%, more than the total seismic overturning moment is less than 18%. Bear the other layers shear is not more than 12%, moment frame columns assume the proportion overturning increases as the number of layers increases, the top frame portion may reach about 54%. For this structural model, both rigid connection part and the entire hinge, there is a problem of a small frame portion shear assumed.
Conclusions

1.
Hinged model with some dynamic characteristics of the model are basically the same rigid, articulated model displacement ratio of less than part of the rigid model, reversing the effects of rigid model described in the earthquake slightly larger than the occasional eccentric hinge model.
2. Steel beams form the core tube connection modes have little effect on the structure, but the larger cycle impact on the structure, steel beams and rigid core barrel can increase the lateral stiffness of the structure, reducing the lateral displacement of the structure.
3. Steel beams and connections form the core tube torsion effect has little effect on the structure, but because of the stiffness of the frame part is small, its contribution to the stiffness of the whole structure is also smaller, connected in the form of rigid or articulated matter, have had to bear part of the frame cut little impact force and overturning moment.
